Colorado River Basin meeting minutes
1.

January 25, 2021, CBRT Minutes.

1.

Reporter: These minutes were prepared by Ken Ransford, Esq., CPA, 970-927-1200,
ken@kenransford.com.

2.

CBRT Members Present: Paul Bruchez, Stan Cazier, Angie Fowler, Karl Hanlon,
Kirsten Kurath, Merritt Linke, Holly Loff, April Long, Ed Moyer, Ken Ransford, Jason
Turner, Richard Vangytenbeek, Peggy Bailey, David Graf, Kathy Kitzman, Maria
Pastore, Rick McNeill, Randi Kim

3.

Guests: Beth Albrecht, Shawn Bruckman Eagle County Conservation District, Abby
Burk Audubon Society, Ginny Harrington, Bailey Leppek SGM, Matt Lindburg PE
Brown & Caldwell, Ken Neubecker, Katie Randall, Sam Stein CWCB, Ted White

4.

Snow Report, Dave Kanzer, Colorado River district. This is the driest period ever
recorded. April to September 2020 inflow into Lake Powell is the driest period on
record since record keeping began over 100 years ago, a trend that kept up in October,
November, and December.
a.

Fall 2019 followed the very wet Snocopalypse winter in the spring of 2019.

b.

The Upper Colorado Basin hydrograph resembles 2018, a very dry year. The
story stays the same as you go south to the Gunnison Basin, or to Lake Powell for
the entire Colorado River Basin. A storm associated with an “atmospheric river”
is scheduled to hit California on January 26; it hopefully will reach Colorado, and
particularly southern Colorado.

c.

Blue Mesa Reservoir is the largest reservoir in Colorado, and it is projected to
only fill 70% in 2021.

d.

Lake Powell will be 40% of average and Lake Mead only 35% of capacity,
the lowest levels ever seen. We are in the bottom 10% percentile. Reservoir
operations will change and releases may decrease this year. Lake Powell will
release 8.23 MAF in water year 2021a ending September 30, 2021. Lake Powell
release will likely drop to 7.49 MAF next year.

e.

Lake Powell may drop below 3,525’ elevation, only 35’ above the minimum
power level of 3,490’ elevation. The Upper Basin may go into drought
contingency planning, and release water out of Flaming Gorge to supplement
Lake Powell deliveries. We could be in the first tier of shortage conditions,
which could reduce releases from Lake Mead by 600,000 acre-feet to the
Lower Basin States. Arizona will suffer nearly all the shortfall from reduced
deliveries.

f.

The forecast is for warm and dry weather, and reservoirs are projected to
receive only 60-70% of normal inflow.
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5.

Conserved Consumptive Use Report by Paul Bruchez . Perry Cabot will report on the
Upper Colorado River reduced irrigation program at the March Roundtable meeting.
They consider the project a total success. Phase 2 will last through 2024, and involve
more data collection. They see need for additional changes: (1) different treatment
techniques to enhance crop recovery; (2) reduce acreage receiving less irrigation; (3) get
more water on land in 2021 to restore the lands; (4) do more treatment in 2023 and 2024.
Goals: Determine multi-use strategies for conserved consumptive use. By February 15,
they’ll ask for $150,000 CWCB grant for Phase 2; Phase 1 has cost $650,000 to date.
Phase 1 was a success.
a.

This is not a Demand Management project. It is a study of crop water
consumption at higher altitude.

b.

Will there be any repeat users? No, because 2020 was so dry, it is a bad idea to
reduce crop watering to the same fields in back-to-back years. They can take 35 acres out of a 300-acre meadow and that will be adequate for the study.

c.

Treatment to restore fields includes different techniques of fertilizing, overseeding, and aeration. They might plant "experimental" forage cover crops.
This will be addressed in upcoming meetings with soil health experts. All tests
will be done on smaller acreage.

d.

Ginny Harrington of Holy Cross Cattlemen asked whether there is a riparian
or wildlife habitat component to this study, and whether that being overlooked?
Bruchez assured her that it is being considered, as Abby Burke of the Audubon
Society is studying birds at the sites and Seth Mason of Lotic Hydrological is
evaluating riparian corridors.

6.

CWCB report. Sam Stein of the CWCB reported that the CWCB is interested on
recommendations for demand management projects.

7.

Matt Lindburg, Brown & Caldwell. Projects in Tier 3 can still be funded.
a.

Tier 1: Ready to launch

b.

Tier 2: Supported by roundtable and almost ready to move forward, but likely
needs more data.

c.

Tier3: Developing, but still need to flesh out details.

d.

Tier 4: Considering the project, no clear proponent.

e.

Forest Health emphasized. This was identified in CWCB focus groups in June
2020. Matt says the BIP could include a goal to support forest health
improvements or to study efforts by basin stakeholders (which sets a vision for
considering future grant applications); consider how forest health could be
addressed when identifying areas that need stream management plans; perhaps
being a resource for connecting small watershed groups with larger organizations
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(like USFS or larger collaboratives focused on forest health); being a forum for
sharing information on forest health activities in the basin (example - the
Southwest BRT recently hosted a webinar on forest health science and activities).
8.

9.

BIP Update Angie Fowler and Bailey Leppek.
a.

Goal: identify 160 Tier 1 projects statewide, 20 from each basin. A secondary
goal is to identify 200 additional projects.

b.

The Colorado basin roundtable estimates needs for the following additional
yields (water to be taken out of rivers and transferred for human use).

c.

The projects are spread evenly throughout the Upper Colorado River Basin.

Mely Whiting, Colorado Trout Unlimited. Mely says it is important to include all
Colorado River Compact Agreement water demands and mitigation agreements in the
BIP update. These include the projects listed below; this is an abbreviated list compared
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to what was included in the 2015 BIP. Stan Cazier emphasized it is important to include
all projects identified in the 2015 BIP plan and in the Colorado River Compact
Agreement, the agreement between over 30 Front Range and West slope water parties to
permit the Moffatt Firming and Windy Gap Firming projects to proceed.
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10.

Summit County projects, Richard Vangytenbeek. Summit County has 74 projects.

11.

State Bridge has identified 7 IPP projects. The only Tier 1 project is obtaining Wild and
Scenic Designation for Deep Creek.

12.

Eagle County, Holly Loff. Eagle County has 37 projects identified; 64% are being
implemented or planned. All but 3 or 4 have been assigned.
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13.

Roaring Fork IPP list has 55 projects identified, contact April Long with questions.

14.

Middle Colorado IPP List. 98 projects have been identified as IPPs. See Laurie Rink for
questions. Paula Stepp has been hired to serve as Executive Director of the Middle
Colorado Watershed Council.

15.

Grand Valley IPP List, Kirsten Kurath, has identified 27 projects, of which 15 are Tier 1
and Tier 2 projects. Many of the major projects involve Roller Dam improvements in
Debeque Canyon upstream of Grand Junction.
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16.

Angie summarized CBRT Tier projects.

17.

Summary of projects. The Upper Colorado Alternative Management Plan listed below is
a second Wild and Scenic project, distinct from the State Bridge Wild and Scenic River
project in Deep Creek.
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18.

Themes and Goals for the 2021 BIP Update.

19.

Feedback on goal to protect and restore healthy rivers. Baily Leppek presented redlines
with recommended changes to the 6 goals set forth in the 2015 BIP.
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20.

Redlined changes to the goals are set forth below. Ken Ransford recommended adding
an “adaptive management” goal so we can respond to low water levels or increased
water temperatures. Angie said there might be another place in the document to include
this.
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21.

Access proved to be controversial among members. Ginny Harrington says rivers can be
healthy without adequate access. Ginny fears the Roundtable is recommending
condemnation of private lands to get to public lands. Bailey said the 2015 goals did
mention recreation with appropriate flows. Bailey said that all the goals listed above
require non-consumptive flows.
a.

Ken Ransford said he did not read the above statement as a goal of the Colorado
River Basin Roundtable to condemn private land for river access. Harrington said
a goal should be getting recreation users together with agricultural users to try to
reach agreement on river access. She recommends removing the clause
referencing “adequate access.”

b.

Holly Loff does not think that “adequate access” should be included. The
reference to “adequate access” was removed from Goal C above.

c.

Richard Vangytenbeek asked, “How do you implement a goal?” It is important to
develop strategies to implement the goals.

22.

Stan Cazier said that landowners whose ranches have burned are trying to re-plant trees,
and are being told that this is not an appropriate water use. He says we should add this to
the list of strategies.

23.

Agricultural goals. Recommended changes include the redlined changes below. Ken
Ransford said that what is missing is a general statement that we want to preserve
ranches so they are still here for future generations. One strategy Ken recommended
would be to pass a special district tax to raise funds from West slope residential property
owners to purchase conservation easements on ranches to preserve them in perpetuity.
We have to preserve ranches in order to preserve ranching.
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24.

Merritt Linke said we should be careful about preserving ranch lands for scenic beauty
and wildlife habitat since this could be controversial with Front Range water
providers compared to stating we wish to preserve ranching as a sustainable business.
Preserving ranch lands is a side effect of supporting productive ranches.
a.

Shawn Bruckman of the Eagle County Conservation District believes it’s
important to protect working lands. She has seen a lot of projections showing that
working lands will disappear from the West slope.

25.

Stan Cazier commented on, “Review existing laws regarding water rights speculation and
land use purchases.” Water rights are in the public domain, but land use purchases are
different; Stan recommends deleting the italicized language.

26.

Shawn Bruckman recommended adding a goal to improve irrigation on agricultural
lands; Ken Ransford recommended adding that these improvements should improve
aquatic enhancements at the same time, such as preventing fish entrainment, or
enhancing additional river flows. Richard Vangytenbeek says every funder requires
fish passage, or the project will not get funded.
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